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easy ILLlT.'''oU 

and A1NCs today. The rationale behind this is the "nl'11nrpy.IP11.'I1 

are not attractive 

growth of the economy which has led to considerable increase 
purchasing power of the coterie and saturation in markets in 
different of consumer products. lvfarketers are to put 
fiJrth their products to nlral market. India is a 
three fourth ofits consumers are in rural areas and halfofthe 
national income is accelerated from rural market. 
untapped potential growing purchasing power that stoked a 
deal of interest in many companies to explore cost effective channels to 
these Large quantities of industrial and urban manufactured 
products are consumed by markets. However, there are several 
problems that resist the effort to completely explore these markets. This paper 
examines the impact of marketing strategies on India and shift qf 
lUultinational Corporation :., concentration towards Endian rural market. 
Rural segment is extremely splintered and spread over a geographical 
base where behavioural and cultural differences vary from village to village. 
The objective of this paper is to make a modest attempt at grasping the 
stimulated growth ofrural markets and approach to supplyproducts to meet 
the expectations of rural consumers. The main aim is to observe the 
potentiality ofIndian Rural Afarkets, problems faced and to suggest various 
ways to tap these markets. 

and 

than 400 persons per sq. km. 

where 

rural markets 

1. 

Census ofIndia 2011 is as follows: 

L 
cantonment 

2. 

At least 75 per cent 
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produce have helped in 
('C\lrrp""""1f1.nrr purchasing power of rural 

to urban markets have 
markets mature the next wave 

only. 

Markets: The road network has 
IJH)''-'''''~' distribution system to villages. An increasing "nTnhf'r 

markets directly. Increasing direct 
promotion and availability of the "rr.,...",o't 

bullock carts were the only means 
weather roads where trucks and vans 

In('Tr~"""" literacy and greater awareness in 
discriminating buyers. In 

a variety of 

in urban markets: Increase in competition in 
reaUCt~S the of companies thus 

to urban markets. 

With co-operative banks 
access to short medium, 

extended by public 
fanners to buy seeds, 

on instalments. This enabled them to 

n. Income remitted 	 is a sizeable amount ofmoney 
outside India. 	From 

labours have 

12. Penetration of social and mass media: led to increased 
demand for 'IJ""U',,' are employing 
the right create demand 
for premium products. 

a vital role in IJUU5JUb 

int1uencing their lifestyles. 

2. PROFILEOFRURALCO~SUMERS 

(I) Proprietors of 
zamindars, rich rn£",\""'l_' 


tracts of land; 
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3. 

The structure 

are 
","t"""t"iH'prl at an 

through wholesale 
confectionery ribbons, bangles etc. 

some regional brands or 
",<Ull"'-''"' sectors are quite common. 

"u,uupv'u"", achar, 

are that the to the rural 
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FOR EFFECTIVE 

1) 

the 
the 

7) 

vans to to 
as written instructions may be illegible to the consumers who are 
illiterate. 

The electricians, mechanics and technicians in every 
provided with tools and their shops could 
with logo brand name. persons can act as 

area can act as as these 
..n,",n,prprI as specialists in their 

start allotting for 
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